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Minorities and 
Muslims in India are 
being persecuted and 
discriminatory laws 
are being introduced 
against them

politicians 
used to 

commend 
police 

personnel 
on an unfair 

merit and 
for personal 

benefits

Fascist Modi agenda

Pogrom of Muslims in 
India continues: PM
Imran says destiny of country changes when police perform efficiently

  OUR CORRESPONDENT
ISLAMABAD/ MIANWALI

Prime Minister Imran Khan took to Twitter 
on Saturday to denounce pogram of Indian 
Muslims at the hands of what he called the 
fascist Modi government. Sharing a news 
report on agitation against India’s con-
troversial citizenship law on his Twitter 
handle, the prime minister wrote: “Indian 
police brutality reaches new lows as its 
pogrom of Muslims in India continues as 
part of fascist Modi Govt’s ethnic cleansing 
agenda

The prime minister in a tweet the other 
day had also expressed concern over India’s 
treatment of Muslims, asking how long the 
world will remain silent while the fascist 
Modi regime indulges in state terrorism. In 
a statement on the microblogging site on 
Dec 21, the premier had said:“ I have been 
warning the int[ernational] community of 
this for some time & am reiterating again: 
if India does such an operation to divert at-
tention from its domestic chaos plus whip 
up war hysteria to mobilise Hindu nation-
alism, Pak will have no option but to give a 
befitting response.” He said over the last five 
years of Indian Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’s  government, India has been moving 

towards “Hindu Rashtra with its Hindutva 
Supremacist fascist ideology.”

Prime Minister Imran Khan on Saturday 
formally inaugurated the Model Police 
Station in Mianwali and said that the des-
tiny of a country changes when the police 
do its work efficiently.

Addressing the ceremony at Mianwali 
City Police Station, he said that the politics 
of “thana-katchery” culture has severely 
damaged the country but the model police 
are trying bringing a reform. “Model Police 
Station is a beginning to reform the police,” 
he expressed. He asserted that the politi-
cians used to commend police personnel 
on an unfair merit and for personal ben-

efits. “The past rulers used to control the 
police stations and courts which have hurt 
the order of the country,” he said, adding 
that Punjab police will become an example 
for everyone. Prime Minister said setting 
up of model police stations is important 
for public welfare, and it reflects the new 
thinking to improve state of affairs.

PM Imran went on to say that the 
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) government 
freed the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) police 
from political pressure in the previous gov-
ernment. He expressed hope to see reforms 
in Punjab police same as KP police. “I wish 
to see Punjab police on the par with KP 
police”, he added. 

US must not abuse 
force: China

BEIJING

Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi urged 
the United States “not to abuse force” 
and seek solutions through dialogue, 
in a call with his Iranian counterpart, 
reported China’s state media.  China re-
acted a day after a US strike ordered by 
President Trump killed top Irani com-
mander Qassem Soleimani, who was 
head of an elite unit of the Revolutionary 
Guards responsible for its global pres-
ence. Soleimani was killed at an inter-
national airport in Baghdad, triggering 
outrage in Iran. 

Iran declared a three-day mourning 
period for Soleimani and warned that 
‘severe revenge’ will be taken against 
those who killed him, referring to the 
US.  “Martyrdom was the reward for his 
ceaseless efforts in all these years,” Iran´s 
supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei 
said on Twitter, declaring three days of 
mourning.

“With him gone, God willing, his work 
and his path will not be stopped, but se-
vere revenge awaits the criminals who 
bloodied their foul hands with his blood 
and other martyrs´ in last night´s inci-
dent.” Tens of thousands of people took 
to the streets of Tehran to protest against 
American “crimes”, an AFP correspond-

ent reported, after US strikes killed a 
top Iranian commander in Baghdad the 
same day Soleimani was killed.

Chanting “Death to America” and hold-
ing up posters of the slain commander 
Qasem Soleimani, the demonstrators 
filled streets for several blocks in central 
Tehran after Friday prayers. The Islamic 
Revolutionary Guard Corps confirmed 
the commander of its Quds Force foreign 
operations arm had been killed by US 
forces in Baghdad.

Gold prices 
increase by 
Rs1,000 per 
tola

  OUR CORRESPONDENT
KARACHI

Prices of gold on 
Saturday saw a 
sizeable upsurge of 
Rs1000 on the tola 
taking the per tola 
cost of the precious 
metal to Rs90500 
across the country. 
10 grams of gold also 
saw an appreciation of 

Rs858, the current price of gold per 
10 grams stands at Rs77590 in the 
country.

Earlier on January 2, The gold 
prices increased by Rs100 per tola 
and traded at Rs88,200 in the local 
market. The price of 10-gram gold 
increased by Rs86 and traded at 
Rs75,617 in the domestic market.

The gold prices on Wednesday 
decreased by Rs200 to Rs88,100 in 
the local market. The rupee extended 
marginal gains against the US dollar 
in both the interbank and open mar-
kets during the outgoing week.

According to a weekly report, the 
local currency edged up 14 paisa to 
close at 154.89 against the greenback 
in the interbank market. The US dol-
lar had finished at 155.03 against the 
rupee last week, according to forex 
dealers. The rupee also registered 
a trifling increase in its value in the 
open market where it gained 30 paisa 
to clock in at 155.10 against the dol-
lar as compared to last week’s closing 
of 155.40.

Prime Minister Imran Khan addressing after inauguration of Model Police Station at Mianwali on Saturday. Photo: PID

ME tensions lift Japan yen; grim 
US data hits dollar

NEW YORK

Investors rushed into safe-haven assets after U.S. air 
strikes in Iraq killed a senior Iranian military official, 
sending the Japanese yen to a three-month high, while 
the U.S. dollar index was knocked by the weakest do-
mestic factory activity in a decade.

In addition to the yen, U.S. Treasuries, German bunds 
and gold rallied after the overnight air strike in Baghdad 
killed Qassem Soleimani, Tehran’s most prominent mili-
tary commander and the architect of its growing military 
influence in the Middle East.

“Overall, geopolitical risk premia have risen substan-
tially overnight,” said Karl Schamotta, chief market 
strategist at Cambridge Global Payments. Investors were 
“really looking for safe havens and a port in the storm,” 
he added. The Japanese yen JPY= had risen as high as 
107.82 per dollar and was last up 0.48% on the day at 
108.04. The yen is often seen as a haven from risk, given 
Japan’s status as the world’s largest creditor nation. A 
holiday in Tokyo also made for thin conditions, exag-
gerating the move.

The U.S. dollar index .DXY initially benefited from 
the move into safe-haven assets, but those gains were 
erased after the Institute for Supply Management (ISM) 
reported that the manufacturing sector contracted sig-
nificantly in December. It was last up 0.03% on the day 
at 96.873.

The attack sparked concerns about crude supply dis-
ruptions, lifting oil prices more than $3. Petrocurrencies 
gained slightly on the higher crude prices, but those 
were then largely offset by the overall move away from 
risk, said Schamotta.

The U.S. manufacturing sector contracted in December 
by the most in more than a decade, with order volumes 
crashing to a near 11-year low and factory employment 

falling for a fifth straight month, according to a report 
from ISM released. “That is a depressing number,” said 
Schamotta.

It suggests “trade war-related uncertainty has actually 
damaged the manufacturing sector on a sustained basis 
and that points to weakness in GDP, particularly in the 
coming quarter because what you’re likely to see is an 
inventory drawdown as opposed to continued build.”

Report over excessive gas bills submitted to PM

ISLAMABAD: A report over excessive gas bills was submitted to Prime Minister 
Imran Khan in which extra charges that were put on consumers were analyzed 
along with supply and demand situation. The report claimed that Rs 513 million 
will be returned to users for being over charged. Difference between gas pressure 
and amount of bills was also monitored upon the premier’s directions. The report 
stated that action is being taken on the orders of the board of directors of the Sui 
Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL). Rs 50 million were returned to consum-
ers in February and March last year, it said.

US resumes Pak 
military training 
programme

WASHINGTON

In a major development, the Trump administration has 
announced the resumption of a training programme 
for Pakistan’s military officials. To strengthen mil2mil 
[military to military] cooperation on shared priorities & 
advance US national security, authorized the resumption 
of International Military Education and Training #IMET 
for Pakistan, US acting Assistant Secretary of State for 
South and Central Asia Alice G. Wells said in a tweet. 
The overall security assistance suspension for Pakistan 
remains in effect, she added. The nnouncement follows 
on the heels of a telephonic conversation between US 
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo and Chief of Army Staff 
(COAS) General Qamar Javed Bajwa the other day.

They discussed a recent escalation in the Middle East 
following the killing of top Iranian commander Qasem 
Soleimani, ISPR had said in a statement. Iranian Major-
General Qassem Soleimani, head of the elite Quds Force, 
was killed early on Friday in a US airstrike on his convoy 
at Baghdad airport.

Mike Pompeo in a tweet on Friday said, “Pakistan’s 
Chief of Staff General Bajwa and I spoke today about 
US defensive action to kill Qassem Soleimani.” “The Iran 
regime’s actions in the region are destabilising and our 
resolve in protecting American interests, personnel, fa-
cilities, and partners will not waver.”

Pak, WB set 
Rs7,500b tax 
revenue target by 
June 2024

  OUR CORRESPONDENT
ISLAMABAD

Pakistan and the World Bank Group have set 19 impor-
tant goals for raising the country’s tax revenue up to 
Rs7,500 billion by June 30, 2024, under which the Federal 
Bureau of Revenue (FBR) is required to increase the 
tax collection from March 2019 (at 13% of the GDP i.e. 
Rs4,200 billion) to June 30, 2024 (at 17% of the GDP i.e. 
Rs7,500 billion). As a result, this will increase the state’s 
tax collection by Rs3,300 billion from June 30, 2019, till 
June 30, 2024. If the tax collection by the FBR reaches 
Rs5,500 billion by June 30, 2020, then the tax collection 
will be increased by Rs200 billion annually till June 30, 
2024. The Federal Ministry of Finance and the World 
Bank have outlined 19 key targets for this tax collection.

One of these important targets is to increase the num-
ber of tax filers in the same period from the existing 
2.2 million to 3.5 million, thereby the 1.3 million new 
taxpayers will be added in the system.

US strikes jeopardize 
region stabilization 
efforts - EU

BRUSSELS

The crisis in the Middle East provoked by US air strikes 
in Iraq threatens to undermine long-term efforts of the 
internal community to stabilize the region, EU High 
Representative Josep Borrell says in his statement.

The current cycle of violence in Iraq must be stopped 
before it spirals out of control. The EU calls on all the 
actors involved and on those partners who can have 
an influence to exercise maximum restraint and show 
responsibility in this crucial moment. 



Shelter Homes- A step towards welfare state

P rime Minister Imran Khan’s initiative of 
setting up shelter homes for the down-
and-out segments of society who spend 
nights on the streets under the open 
sky got acclaimed from all segments of 

society.
The shelter building is aimed at restoring the self-

respect of those people who spend the night under 
the open sky as well as broadening the circle of so-
cial responsibility by the state and citizens.

Expressing his resolve to make Pakistan a true 
welfare state, Imran Khan said on the occasion of 
inaugurating first shelter home that the establish-
ment of Shelter Home for homeless people in Lahore 
is the first step to this direction.

He said five sites have been allocated for estab-
lishing Shelter Homes for the homeless people, 
and he will also ask for setting up such shelters in 
Rawalpindi, Peshawar and Karachi.

He said the founder of Pakistan had envisioned a 
welfare Muslim state where all citizens can enjoy 
equal rights regardless of creed, ethnicity, race, lan-
guage and gender.

A number of homeless people usually spend nights 
on footpaths or other places without a roof over 

their heads in various parts of the country.
The project address certain issues like restora-

tion of self-respect of the shelterless people, meet-
ing their requirements at these abodes, reducing 
the risks besides, expanding periphery of the social 
responsibilities of the state and citizens.

The response of the PTI flagship project is so com-
mendable that now the shelter homes have been 
established in almost all leading cities of the country, 
benefiting a sizable portion of the population who 
otherwise had to spend night under the open sky 
and had to pay huge amount of their hard-earned 
money.

Prime Minister Imran Khan is widely appreciated 
for introducing a human-friendly policy as  basically, 
this shelter home project is for facilitate orphans, 
street children and the homeless and the people 
who sleep on roads. But with the establishment of 
these shelter homes, now these people spend their 
night and three time food being provided, which are 
the basic needs, as people are struggling to make 
both ends meet.

The most important aspect of the project is the 
selection of the areas for the project where most of 
the helpless people spend their night by sleeping 
on roads as per the vision of Prime Minister Imran 
Khan so as to facilitate the needy at maximum level.

In the aftermath of the great response of the shel-
ter home at Lahore, the Prime Minister launched 
the shelter home projects at various other cities of 
the country to accommodate maximum deserving 
people of the society.

The project is so closed to the prime minister that 
he on and off visiting various shelter homes setup in 
various metropolitans of the country to check their 

sleeping area, kitchen and dining area, besides the 
dispensary so as to make sure their standard.

He strongly directed the official concerned that 
no compromise would be made on the facilities 
provided in shelter homes and he himself during 
visits asked people about the facilities in the shelter 
homes.

Prime Minister Imran Khan visited Faisalabad and 
inaugurated a ‘Panahgah’ (shelter home) at General 
Bus Stand here on Friday.

The PM took a round of the Panahgah and met 
people staying there. He also inquired about the fa-
cilities being provided to them. The PM also had a 
meal with the people/passengers in the dining hall 
of Panahgah. The people expressed their pleasure 
over having prime minister among them.

After the occasion, Asad Umar took to his Twitter 
handle and wrote that both he and the PM both liked 
the aloo gosht at the shelter house.” The prime min-
ister said it was cooked better than at the Prime 
Minister House,” he tweeted.

The project which is called a brain-child of Imran 
Khan is among the best initiative of the incumbent 
PTI government because it is not only enable the 
poor and needy to get a respectable residence to 
live but it is also help them save their hard-earned 
money, which needs to be extended to major cities 
of the country so as the passengers, daily-wagers 
and needy could get respectable shelters to spend 
their nights with dignity which is the very essence 
of welfare state.

Author is an Executive Editor of Mélange int’l 
Magazine and Secretary Information Center of 
Pakistan and International Relations (COPAIR)

Today in Hist    ry

Samsung Galaxy S11 
launches Date Pops Up

SEOUL

Samsung Galaxy S11 (or Galaxy S20) 
could debut as soon as February 11, as 
per a leaked promotional video. The 
video, which was reportedly uploaded 
on Samsung’s official press channel, sug-
gests that the next Galaxy Unpacked event 
would take place in February. Nevertheless, 
Samsung hasn’t announced the release 
date of its next-generation flagship. Some 
recent reports suggested that alongside 
the Galaxy S11 models, the South Korean 
company could unveil its next-generation 
foldable device, rumoured as the Galaxy 
Fold 2, alongside the Galaxy Fold.

The 15-second leaked video doesn’t con-
firm the exact name of the new Samsung 
flagship. Nevertheless, it does show that 
the anticipated Galaxy Unpacked 2020 will 
take place on February 11 -- corroborating 
what was reported last week.

Twitter users including Max Weinbach 
of XDA Developers were able to spot the 
video. However, at the time of filing the 
story, we weren’t able to find it on any of 
Samsung’s popular social media channels. 
It is, thus, safe to consider the reportage 

with a pinch of salt.
If we believe the video to be authentic, it 

suggests that the Samsung will launch new 
Galaxy-series flagship, which is rumoured 
to launch as the Galaxy S11 or the Galaxy 
S20, alongside a new foldable device. It is 
rumoured to have a clamshell design simi-
lar to that of the Motorola Razr (2019) and 
may be called the Galaxy Fold 2.

A recent report had claimed that 
Samsung will release its new foldable 
phone before the the Galaxy S10-series 
successors in the market. The successors 
are also rumoured to arrive as the Galaxy 
S20, Galaxy S20+, and Galaxy S20 Ultra.
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Model police

P rime Minister Imran Khan always stresses the reforming the police 
system as per the modern need because in Pakistan never a serious 
efforts were made to make the police a model force.

It is in Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) to make the police a role 
model force and the party proved it true during its previous govern-

ment in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa (KP) and made drastic changes in the force which 
were widely acknowledged and accepted.

So to bring reform in Punjab police in line with KP police, Prime Minister Imran 
Khan on Saturday urged the Inspector-General (IG) Punjab to reform the po-
lice and assured him that the federal government is ready to lend support if he 
needed.

Speaking at the inauguration ceremony of a model police station at Mianwali, 
the premier said the government will have to reform Punjab Police.

He said that the government will stand with the IG Punjab if he reforms police 
and would support him as well.

The prime minister said model courts will facilitate people and provide them 
relief. He said those who came to police stations were looking for relief. He urged 
police officials to do their best to provide relief to complainants.

We have to make Punjab Police a modern force. When our government took 
over in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, the morale of the police was destroyed but we 
made KP police a non-political entity, the premier added.

The people attach high hope with PTI led government to bring about the much-
needed reforms in the police system by equipping the force with modern tech-
nologies to resolve the public complains speedily and on urgent basis.

It is high time to reform police by proving all the necessary equipment to enable 
them to curb the rising crimes in the country, because it would be unjustifiable 
to blame the ill-equipped force for failure to perform effectively.

Right to Self-
Determination Day

K ashmiris on both sides of the Line of Control and the world over will 
observe the Right to Self-Determination Day, today, to reaffirm the 
pledge to continue their liberation struggle till it reaches its logical 
conclusion.

It was on 5th January in 1949 when the United Nations Security 
Council passed a resolution supporting the Kashmiris’ right to decide their future 
by themselves through UN-sponsored plebiscite. The day will be marked with 
various activities including rallies, seminars and conferences across the world 
to remind the UN that it must implement its resolutions to settle the Kashmir 
dispute to save the Kashmiris from the Indian brutalities. This year, the day is 
being observed when occupied Kashmir is under continued military siege since 
5th of August, last year. The Kashmir Valley continued to suffer immensely on the 
153rd consecutive day due to the unrelenting lockdown imposed by the Indian 
authorities, as there is no let up in the restrictions imposed under Section 144 in 
the territory amid massive deployment of Indian troops. Indian police arrested 
a youth after raiding SMHS Hospital in Srinagar. The BJP government turned 
occupied Kashmir into a virtual prison and a graveyard by locking up leaders of 
different political parties and by suppressing the dissent after the abrogation of 
special status of the territory.

The Citizenship Amendment Act and the withdrawal of special status of 
Kashmir have led to India being isolated from the international community, even 
by its traditional allies.

In Brussels, the Chairman of Kashmir Council Europe, Ali Raza Syed, in a state-
ment appealed to the UN to fulfill its obligations regarding holding of the prom-
ised plebiscite in Jammu and Kashmir to enable the Kashmiri people exercise 
their right to self-determination.

TAT Special
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NASA announces development of space shuttle

Jennifer, Pitt to be seated ‘feet apart’ at Golden Globes
NEW YORK

All eyes on Jennifer Aniston, Brad Pitt as they 
sit near each other at this year’s Golden Globes, 
as Jennifer Aniston and Brad Pitt will be seated 
only ‘feet apart’ from each other at this year’s 
Golden Globes on Sunday. The former flames 
will be sitting in the same vicinity at the high-
profile event amidst news of their reunion 
floating in every day.

“There’s no reason why there would be any 
sort of issue with Jen and Brad to be sitting 
near each other,” a show insider spilled to 
Hollywood Life. It went on to add, “They are 
on great terms and totally support each other.”

It was revealed that executives at the 
Hollywood Foreign Press Association have 
seated the former married couple, who split 
in 2005, alongside each other at separate ta-
bles at the event inside the ballroom of The 
Beverly Hilton hotel. The source continued, 
“Clearly, there is still interest in seeing them 
together, so it would make sense for organisers 
to want to seat them near each other, and if that 
is what happens, they will be totally fine with 
it. They’re dear friends.” Meanwhile, another 
source added, “They are friends and will likely 
chat during a commercial or something. “They 
are not worrying about being in the same room 
or being seated near each other. It is really a 
non-issue. They are both looking forward to a 
fun night,” it said.

In September 1969, two months after the first 
manned lunar landing, a Space Task Group ap-
pointed by the President of the United States to 
study the future course of U.S. space research and 
exploration made the recommendation that “…
the United States accept the basic goal of a bal-
anced manned and unmanned space program. 
To achieve this goal, the United States should …
develop new systems of technology for space 
operation…through a program directed initially 
toward development of a new space transporta-
tion capability…” In early 1970, NASA initiated 
extensive engineering, design, and cost studies 
of a space shuttle. These studies covered a wide 
variety of concepts ranging from a fully reusable 
manned booster and orbiter to dual strap-on 
solid propellant rocket motors and an expend-
able liquid propellant tank. Each concept evalu-
ated development risks and costs in relation to 
the suitability and the overall economics of the 
entire system. The Shuttle Enterprise separates 
from the 747 shuttle carrier aircraft during the 
approach and landing tests.

On January 5, 1972, President Richard M. Nixon 
announced that NASA would proceed with the 
development of a reusable low cost space shut-
tle system. NASA and its aerospace industry con-
tractors continued engineering studies through 
January and February of 1972; finally on March 
15, 1972, NASA announced that the shuttle would 
use two solid propellant rocket motors. The de-
cision was based on information developed by 

Chairman Abrar Ul Haq to enhance PRCS capacity
  SOHAIL MAJEED BUTT

ISLAMABAD

Soon after assuming the charge as the 16th 
Chairman of the Pakistan Red Crescent Society 
on 27th December 2019, Abrar Ul Haq held a 
series of brainstorming sessions with the top 
management at the National Headquarters to 
increase the Society’s visibility and access by 
further broadening the mandate.

Mr. Haq is visiting all the provincial branch 
headquarters. In this regard, he visited the 
PRCS Punjab Branch on Friday, January 3 
where he held deliberations with the top 
management about different programmes 
and activities. Mr. Abrar-ul-Haq appreciated 
the humanitarian work done by the Punjab 
Branch and said that a comprehensive strategy 
and plan is being worked out and soon will 
be implemented to strengthen the Society’s 
capacity, coordination between National 

Headquarters and its provincial and district 
chapters so that humanitatian services could 
be rendered to the vulnerable in a more ef-
ficient manner.

The Chairman is also scheduled to meet 
with the Country Heads of Partner National 
Societies in Pakistan, Acting Head of 
Delegation IFRC and Head of Delegation ICRC 
in the coming days.

In addition, meetings and brainstorming 
sessions are also underway with heads of 
government institutions and different stake-
holders to come up with more tangible and 
viable methods to improve and extend PRCS 
humanitarian services.

A 90 days plan comprising initiatives and 
strategies is being conceived to further en-
hance the PRCS’s operations countrywide after 
deliberations and approval from the managing 
body in coming days.
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ے ڈ  ي  ه    ا  ن  ا  ز   
ج  وز ، زر ر ات        

ج  وز      ا   زر ) وز   د  (اے   م آ ا
ے ڈ      ي  ه    ا  ن  ا  ز   
ل    ں   ج        ۔ا ا   زر ر ات    
ے ڈ   ي  ز   ت  ر    ے     ان  
ن     ں  ز زد ، ا ت در  ا م ا     ، در 

۔ ت      اور اب 
ل    ا  2020  ا   ْ  داڑو  

ل     وا   ار  ھ    ڈ  )وادي  د  (اے   م آ ا
ن   1920  ۔   و ل     ا  2020  ا   ْ  داڑو  
ر    م    ل      داڑو   ر  آر ڈي      آ
ك    اور  د    ا  دوران ا  ْ ا     اور ا
ر  ان  اس در    اور 1924   ن  ۔   1922   
ا۔   ز 1930  د   ا  آ ْ ے    ز     ا  آ ْ  
م  ا   ْ ه       داڑو   دار   ادرات   ،  و  وز 
ھ       ں    وادي  ۔ ا ل     2020  ا  
ري   روزه  ں    9  11  م   ۔ ا ا   اب    م    
رك  ، ڈ ، ا ن،   ، ، ا ا    داڑو    ر    

۔ ر    ر  اور د    آ
ي  ا ن   ن   ر ك ز ن  

ں  دوران  ڈرا اردو  اور  ن      ( د  (اے   م آ ا
ي  ن   ن   ر ك ز ں   ڈ         
ں     ار   غ   2013  34  ك ذرا ا ۔  ا  ر 
ن    وي   ار       13 1 ھ  اد  دوره  ، 2018   
 2013    11 ڈرا  اور دو  اردو        
ر آف  ن    ۔  ا  ن   ا  ن   ر ك ز   
۔ وز ا  ر  اد  روز  ن  وا    ك ز   ( ڈرن  (

دي  ا ري   ف    اور ا  
ت     دي   ت          ( د  (اے   م آ ا
رش اور  ت   ،  اور   ، و ر،  را ال،  ، ، د م،   آ   
ن  ت    24  ۔   ت  ا    دي   ري  
ت ،   اور  ري    ف  ال دروش اور     ، م ،   ، د  دوران 
ر اور  ت ڈو ا ۔ ت  ا    دي   ف    6 ا  ا 
ں  ا      ي   ام   ر      ا  و ا  
ر   ارا  دو   10 ،  ارت  ۔    در  وف  ف     

۔ رڈ   ي   ر ر   4 ڈ وٹ،   اور ا  ،6 
ري اد   : ي      آ   د   

اد     ا ا  ري  ) و وز  و   د  (اے   م آ ا
اب د          آ    ارا  ن        
ري     اد  ۔ وه     ت       ۔  د   
ں       ے۔ ا ه   و ،    ا  ت   ادري     

۔     آ   ا       
ور  : ت    ا   ي  ر و 

ن     آر ا   ور  م  زي  ا  ا  ) و وز  ي (اے   راو
ر      ، ا    ر    ر   ں    ر    
ان      ، ت    ا   ي  ر و   ، س   
ں       ر ا ت  ا ۔ ان  ري ر  ب     ف ا  
ں       ۔ ا ت     ں   ي   آ  راو
ده  ل    ز ر ، آج    ز   دي  ر ت   آر   
ل    ر ، ا    را  ن   ر آر        ،  
ز   د     ت  ن  آر    ان   ر  وز ا 
ع  آر ا    ا د ں     ا اور      ۔ ا
ر   ، ا    ر   اور  ر     ق را     ا
ور     م  ۔ و وز     ۔  ر     ق را      ا
ں  ۔ ا ن  ده  ز   ز ڈ د  و    ن  ا   ا
ه ر  ز    ت   اس    ا ے       آرڈ  
ں  ۔ ا ں      ارے  ا ل  ر اور ن       ،
۔و  ا   ا    ا  ري ر  اور  ر  ب       ا
۔ ك وا  ل  ڈرون      اور  ا ا ا  وز    ا
ر     و  ں     ا  م  

: ا ز ر  
م  ن     ا  ن   ا   )ا   د  (اے   م آ ا
ز  ر      و  ں    دوران   ا  م  
ں  ں   روا      ، ر  ا  اد  ر  ا ا
ں    ر ا ت  ا ۔ان     وه ا دوره ا     
ا   ه  از  ء  ا ر  ا  دورے  آ 98 
ر  ں  ا ء  ن     ۔ا   ب      
ر  ا     ، ام (   آر اے ڈي)   آ    و ا 
ام  و ں    اس  ۔ ا ر  م  م  رو  ز ا ر     اور  ا
ؤں   و    ان ر ار  زا   ا  ، 2 ل   ز 10   آ
ل  ں  ن    ء    ام   و ل  ں    اس   ۔ا
د  ن اور     ا ،  ،  اور       
ں  58   ں    ان   31 ر ۔ا ں  وا   
ا  ام  ان   ورا اور  و ۔ا     اس  ن    اداروں  
ر    ء   ں  اس    ۔ا د   ر  ں      
ں  ا  ت د د  ام   و ه  اور     رے   آ ر   ا ا

۔ ت  ا   ن دو 

ن ان   : د  گ اس  ا ح     ا    ب      
رے  ڈل    ان      ) وز ا  د (اے   م آ ا
ب        اس  آ  ل  ،    ب  
۔ ا  دور   ا    د  ب  و       
ل  ف ا ي  ا     م    ،    
د  گ اس  ا ح     ا    ب       ر ،  
ان  ح    وز ا  ڈل    ا ا   ۔  
اج     م  وه     ڈل     ن    اس 
ل    وه    ح   ي آ   ا ا       ،
  ، گ   وه      س   ے      د  ا
ں   د   اس       ر  ۔ ا ام  ا    
ر  ل   ، 2002ء     ے     م   ا  ا 
ں            ا  ر  ا   ان 5
ا  آ   ا  ا  ده در ي   اور   ز ا   
ول   ں   ان   ، اس و  ،  ا آ آرز  
ل  ف   ا م    ا    م وه  ا    ، 
ت   ا      ا  ۔ ا   ا ا او 
ڈل   د   ۔ وز ا     ڈرا د   ا    ا
ي اور  چ  ،   ن     ت  ،   و چ     
ام  ڈرن     ں     ه  ۔ ا رے    چ   اري  
ام  م   ا  ا ا ٹ  ان   رش     د  اور 
ل  ۔وز ا    وه  ب   رے  ڈل     ۔  
۔ 2013ء    ز  د   ا    ب    
، اس  دي    ا     اس و   د   
ٹ   ل  ،  رال       ، رال     و    
ام      ا     رف  ں  ا  ا  آ ، 
ل د   ر ب       ، ے       
ا   ،  ب        ا   ں  آ   ۔ ا
م در  ھ   ، ا  دور   وان  د  ر    ل   30

ري    ں   ب   را  ،   اس     ،    
 ، م   ر اراده       ا  ۔ وز ا    ا ا   

ب     آ   ں  ب      دو   اور وز ا 
ء وز  ز  د  اور      ۔در ا ا   ، ون 

، اس    ح  د اوے آ     ا ر   ان    ا 
۔ ه   رے  آ ن   آ      ان  وز ا 

دري  ، ت  دور  دا  ر  ن  دي  در ن اور  ں   دي   
ر  ا  ا : و وز  د  گ اس  ا ح     ا    ب      

دري  را  ر   ا  ا ) و وز  د  (اے   م آ ا
دار ادا   رم  ا  ن  اور  ا        
ن  دي  در ن اور  ں   دي     ، ر 
ں اور د  رت   ، ت  دور  دا  ر 
ر  ت  ا ۔ان  ل   ر  ح  ي  ق  ں   ا
ن    ادي  ں    را  ا  د  ا ا
دري   ر ا  ۔  ب          
ن   د   ب   دي  ي        
دي  ں    ۔ ا ر  دي       
ه  د  اور اس   ن  ا   ب     
ن  ں    ن    و    ۔ ا رم    
ده  ت  ،  ب   د ،  اور رو  دي   
ت  ن  دي  در ن اور  ں   دي   
ن    ں     ر  ۔ ا  دور  دا  

اد  ا ر آ  ه ا دي   ت   
ں   وع  د      و م  م  ز ا را  ا
ں   ا  ۔ ا ا   ده ر  ده  ز ام  ز
ن  اد  ں  ا ا ار  زا  ر آ   آج 2

رت   ا  ر     ۔ وز  ا روا   ر 
ل   ح  ي  ق  ں   ں اور د ا ه  زا 
ن  ں  وه  ج  اور و رت  ا را   ر    
ج  ۔  ف  ا ت   د     وه ان وا  

:ا  ن       رواںدواں    ا و
،   ا ر  ت  ا ا ز  آوازا اورا ف   وا     و     ا

ر  ه  ور (اے   ) ا ا   د اورا 
ف   ن  ا ، ل  ن و ،د   ا 
ز  آوازا   وا     و   
و  ا وژن      ده  ، ر  ت  ا ا اورا
وے   م    ؤں    اؤ ،   رواںدواں 
ڈ   وع   اوور ر  ا  اؤ  آ 
ں  اؤ ااور  ، ؤں ا     ، دوں   
ف  ام   و    ب  ں ورت  و ب و  
ا  ا  ؤں،  اؤ ں  را ا ت  ۔ان  ا   
۔اس   ب    ا    ح    روڈ ا
ا  ا  ۔  د ن   ا  ا  ر  
ن  ا   ، ر  ا  ت  ا را ا      
ا  ل    100 ه  ڈ    آ  220-KVA

و       زي  ح  ،ا    
ق  اوراس    دي        ر
ل   رن  ا و  ں   ۔ا ري  م  ري   ر
ن   ازا  ں و م  ا   ، ءا   ا
ت   ان  ت  ں      ۔ا ف  ا
د   ذا  اور  ا   ں  ذ دار  
ف  ن  ا ا  ا ، ل   د دي،  
و اب  ت   ن    ان  ا  ںاوروز   
ل    ں  35 ۔ا ن  ي  را    
رے  ادارے  م  ن   ، ا  ت  ا ا    
ت    ا اداروں ءا ان  ا ر   اب 
داورذرا   ح و ں  ده   ، ر   ادارے 

۔ ر  ت ا ا   ا

ري  2020  ار  5 ره : 247  ا ،10 :

ل  رت  ت    ا ر   ا     5 ا  
: ا ك    ا 

ر     و آ    ا ن  ن  ا  ر  و   ا اُ ) و وز  د   (اے   م آ ا
داراد دے   ں    وا   رآ  ار داد  س   ا  ري 1949   ه 5  ام   ا
ا  ا  د اراد   ارداد   م  ۔  دي       ر ر د  ري  ان  
د  رت  د        اور آج  رت  ں        م  ا  
ں  م    ۔ا زار  ں اڑا      و   اردادوں  د ه   ام   ا
ا       اور اس        ے   ه  ا ام  ا   
ادري     ں اور   دار  ق   ن   ا  ا  ا  د   ر ه   ام  ف ا
رت  دات       ادري ا ذا و   ں     ، ا ن  ا  ا  ا  
ه   ام  ں  ا ۔ ا ا   ف ورزي  آ  ق        ا 
ں      اور   آ دن ا  ں  رت  م   و   ادري    اور  
ل ا  رت  ت    ا ر   ا ں     5 ا   ، ا  ر 
ں   ں  ا     ر  ا رت   ري وادي     ك    اور 
ا    ورا  ں   ا ي  ا     آ روز  رت    ڈ   
دي اور آر ا  ں  آج  ر  ا ں     ں  آ ر  اور       
ں   ر  ت اور  ا ر ا ب    اور     ري د    ا  و  ا ا  

۔ ا    آ   وں   و ا رت   ف    

پریشنز کی صالحیت رک والے ائیر کرافٹس کی نیول فلیٹ میں شمولیت 
ٓ
تھیاروں سے لیس بحری ا الت اور 

ٓ
جدید ا

 وا   ر     ى آ     روں  ت اور   آ
اد    ا   ك          ل      ا   ا

    ا
د  ل   ف ا ل ا )  آف دي  د   (اے   م آ ا
ي آ   روں    ت اور        آ
ك   ل      ا    ر وا ا 
ر  ا    ا  ،ان ا  اد  ا    ا
ك   ن  ۔    آ    و   
ں   ك     ا ن    ري  ف    
ول  ي   د   ،   ا       ا
۔  ك         ر ڈرو   د ا اور  ا 
د  ل   ف ا ل ا ك     آف دي  ن 
ف   ل ا ۔ آف دي  ن      
روں    ت اور  ب      آ   

ل     ا   ي آ   ر وا ا 
ا    ا  ، ان  ا   اد   ك   ا  
ن  ۔  ر  آ    و     ا 
ر   زوں    ان    ل      
دار ادا    ع  ا  ي د ه   اور   ر 
ل   ر ه  ا     ل      ۔  
م      اغ   وز   ر آ ي ا   ل ا ن 
ي  آ      ن    ۔   د
ك   ل   ر ڈرو    د  ں      
ك  ري اداروں اور  ۔    ں    ه   آ

۔ اد   ي  م     ا 
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Hindutva sieges Indian society

Minorities subject to worst kind of 
oppression & persecution: Firdous
Tens of thousands march in southern India to protest citizenship law

ISLAMABAD/ HYDERABAD/NEW DELHI

Special Assistant to the Prime Minister on 
Information and Broadcasting Dr Firdous 
Ashiq Awan says Pakistan is being transformed 
into a real picture of the Quaid-e-Azam’s vi-
sion under the leadership of Prime Minister 
Imran Khan. In a series of tweets today, she 
said Pakistan is the country of all Pakistanis, 
where there is no discrimination on the basis 
of caste, creed and religion.

She said all the minorities in Pakistan have 
right to lead their lives as per their religion 
and the constitution of Pakistan is guarantor 
of their rights. Firdous Ashiq Awan said open-
ing of Kartarpur corridor by Pakistan is a bright 
example of interfaith harmony and testimony 
to the fact of Pakistan is a peaceful country.

She said, today, India, which was created in 
the name of secularism has been thrown into 
flames of prejudice and hatred. She said the mi-
norities are staging protests as they are being 
deprived of their basic right of citizenship by 
India. She said the Indian society is under 
the siege of Hindutva and the minorities are 
being subjected to worst kind of oppression 
and persecution.  

Over one hundred thousand protesters, 
many carrying the Indian tricolour flag, took 
part in a peaceful march in the southern city 
of Hyderabad on Saturday, chanting slogans 
against Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s 
new citizenship law. The protest, dubbed the 
‘Million March’, was organized by an umbrella 
group of Muslim and civil society organiza-

tions. More than 40 percent of Hyderabad’s 
estimated population of nearly 7 million are 
Muslims. Demonstrators were still pouring 
into the protest site late on Saturday after-
noon, according to a Reuters witness, despite 
police saying no march would be allowed and 
that permission had only been granted for a 
1,000-person gathering. 

 India, which 
was created in 

the name of 
secularism has 

been thrown 
into flames 

of prejudice 
and hatred: Dr 
Firdous Ashiq

KARACHI: Chief of the Naval Staff Admiral Zafar Mahmood Abbasi along with other high officials is witnessing the induction of high-tech maritime 

patrol aircraft and drones into Pakistan Navy’s aerial fleet at a ceremony here on Saturday.

Pak Navy fleet inducted 
with maritime patrol 
aircraft, drones

  OUR CORRESPONDENT
KARACHI

Maritime patrol aircraft’s advanced 
technology and latest drones have been 
inducted into Pakistan Navy s aerial 
fleet. In this regard, a ceremony was or-
ganised on Saturday in Karachi where 
Chief of the Naval Staff Admiral Zafar 
Mahmood Abbasi was present as the 
guest of honour. said that the induction 

of the aircraft would enhance capacity of 
Pakistan Navy.

“The aircraft will also expand opera-
tions of the Special Forces.” He said the 
acquisition of more drones having war 
capabilities was a part of the upcoming 
projects of Pakistan Navy to further im-
prove maritime operations. Government 
and top officials of the Navy participated 
in the ceremony.

Brexit

UK PM to 
meet EU 
chief

LONDON

British Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson will meet European 
Commission President Ursula von 
der Leyen in London on Wednesday 
ahead of the opening rounds of 
trade talks that will begin once 
Britain formally leaves the bloc on 
Jan. 31. The two leaders are likely 
to discuss whether they can strike 
a new trade relationship in the 
transition period that will follow 
until December 2020. Von der Leyen 
has said time is extremely short “for 
the mass of issues that have to be 
negotiated”.

Johnson has set a hard deadline 
to reach a new trade deal with the 
EU, betting that the prospect of an-
other Brexit cliff-edge would force 
Brussels to move more quickly to 
seal an accord.

The legislation required to imple-
ment Johnson’s EU divorce deal will 
return to parliament for further 
scrutiny on Tuesday and is set to 
be approved in time for Jan. 31 
following his crushing victory in a 
December election.

The hosting of a bilateral meeting 
in London indicates that unlike the 
first stage of the Brexit process, 
when ministers traveled to Brussels 
for talks, the second stage of trade 
talks will be held in both locations. 
Von der Leyen, who replaced Jean-
Claude Juncker in December, will 
also give a lecture at the London 
School of Economics titled “Old 
Friends, New Beginnings: build-
ing another future for the EU-UK 
partnership.”

Oil industry braces for ME turmoil
NEW YORK/ LONDON/SINGAPORE

The US assassination of one of Iran’s 
most powerful generals has the oil in-
dustry bracing for something it has long 
feared and anticipated — direct military 
confrontation between the two adversar-
ies. In the hours after President Donald 
Trump ordered the killing at Baghdad 
airport of Qasim Soleimani, who led 
Iran’s Quds Force, crude oil surged, 
American workers began to withdraw 
from Iraqi fields and traders scrambled 
to position themselves for even higher 
prices.

“We should all be bracing for a fero-
cious response,” said Helima Croft, chief 
commodities strategist at RBC Capital 
Markets. “The stage is set for a retaliatory 
spiral that could keep markets on edge 
well into 2020.” Rising tensions between 
the Iran and the US have already caused 
unprecedented disruptions to oil mar-
kets, but so far they’ve been short-lived. 
Last year, Washington blamed Tehran 
for sabotage attacks on supertankers 
and a missile and drone attack on Saudi 
Arabia’s Abqaiq crude-processing plant 
in September — the largest single supply 
halt in the industry’s history.

An escalation into direct fighting be-
tween US and Iranian forces in the 
world’s most important oil-producing 
region would have longer lasting conse-
quences for the global economy. Iran’s 
Foreign Minister Javad Zarif denounced 
the attack on Twitter as “an act of in-
ternational terrorism.” The country’s 
Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei 
threatened “severe retaliation”.

The Iranian leadership is signalling that 
it will probably target US military instal-
lations and bases in the Middle East and 
mobilise its network of militias across the 
region. One official told the state broad-
caster that some 36 US military bases 
and facilities are within reach of Iran’s 
defence forces, with the closest being in 

Bahrain. The US State Department issued 
a directive urging American citizens to 
leave Iraq immediately due to the threat.

Iraq is the second-largest producer in 
the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, pumping 4.65 million barrels 
a day last month. It’s immediate neigh-
bours in the region Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 
and Iran together produce about 15 mil-
lion barrels a day. Most of their exports 
leave the Arabian Gulf through the Strait 
of Hormuz, a narrow waterway that Iran 
has repeatedly threatened to shut down 
if there’s a war.

Beyond the initial 4.8% surge in New 
York crude futures to an eight-month 
high, there were other signals in the 
market that people were preparing for 
further disruption. Volatility rose to its 
highest level in a month and the cost 
of derivatives that insure against price 
spikes increased. Four million barrels of 
options contracts that would profit from 
a jump in Brent crude to $95 a barrel 
traded for both March and September.

Two commodity-trading houses called 

emergency meetings of senior staff on 
Friday to assess the new risks to the oil 
market, said people familiar with the 
matter. Possible retaliation could in-
clude targeted strikes on oil facilities in 
the area, attacks on pipelines or oil flows 
through the Strait of Hormuz, Citigroup 
Inc analysts including Ed Morse said in 
a report. “We expect retaliation to be in 
the region, most likely in Iraq,” analysts 
at ESAI Energy LLC said in a report. “This 
could have significant impact on crude 
oil prices.”

Iraq’s oilfields are working normally, 
the country’s Oil Minister Thamir 
Ghadhban told Bloomberg by phone 
on Friday. Four US citizens working at 
an Exxon Mobil Corp-operated project 
have been asked to leave, he said. “We 
are closely monitoring the situation in 
Iraq,” ExxonMobil said in an emailed 
statement. The company declined to 
comment on specific staffing levels, but 
said it has “programmes and measures 
in place to provide security to protect its 
people, operations and facilities.”

Low gas pressure

SNGPL to refund Rs513m 
to consumers

  OUR CORRESPONDENT
ISLAMABAD

The Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited 
(SNGPL) on Saturday announced that 
it will refund Rs513 million to its con-
sumers in cases where the site pressure 
was lower than the billing pressure. 
According to a notification, the SNGPL’s 
board of directors, on the advice of Prime 
Minister Imran Khan and after critically 
examining the matter, “has directed the 
management to arrange physical cross-
checking of actual delivery pressure and 
in this respect, cases are being identified 
where the current site pressure is less 
than the billing pressure.”

The measure comes after fluctuating 
gas pressure “due to different techni-
cal parameters, including supply and 
demand situation and seasonal im-
pact”. The gas supplier further said 
that as a result, the company was pro-
cessing a refund of total Rs513million 
to the consumers, out of which, the 
amount already refunded in February/
March, 2019, stands at approximately 

Rs50million, while the amount being 
refunded now, stands at approximately 
Rs463million.

The company further said that the 
exercise of physical cross-checking and 
subsequent adjustment of amount will 
continue. In March 2019, the prime min-
ister had also directed the Sui Southern 
Gas Company (SSGC) to refund the ex-
cess amount charged to the customers 
under the pretext of gas charges. The 
prime minister had cited departmental 
investigations to reveal that excessive 
amount was charged to as many as 30 
per cent consumers.

In December 2019, the Oil and Gas 
Regulatory Authority (OGRA) had pro-
posed a hike of up to 213.7 per cent in 
gas price to the federal government for 
domestic consumers from January 2020.  
The increase meant that SNGPL, which 
provides gas supply to Punjab and KP, 
would collect around Rs244 billion and 
SSGC, which supplies gas to the consum-
ers in Sindh and Balochistan, would col-
lect Rs275 billion.

China delivers on promise 
to expand imports

BEIJING

China fulfilled its commitment to in-
crease imports in 2019 amid rising 
tides of protectionism, boosting domes-
tic economic expansion and offering a 
beacon of hope for multinationals that 
had suffered from low profit growth in 
other parts of the world. China has been 
shifting from an investment-driven 
model to a more domestic consump-
tion-powered economy over the years. 

Consumption continued to play an 
increasingly important role in driving 
economic growth, contributing 60.5 
percent of GDP growth in the first nine 
months of 2019. Expanding imports 
will be conducive to fostering new 
growth areas in consumer spending, 
and accelerating the transformation of 
the country’s economic development 
model, said Zhang Fei, deputy director 
of the Chinese Academy of International 
Trade and Economic Cooperation.

In a bid to further meet booming do-

mestic demand, the country lowered 
or canceled import duties on certain 
products from Jan. 1, 2020. The im-
port tax on frozen pork, for instance, 
was cut from 12 percent to 8 percent 
in a bid to increase domestic supplies. 
The country eliminated the tariff on 
pharmaceutical products containing al-
kaloids for asthma treatment as well as 
raw materials for the production of new 
diabetes medicines to reduce medica-
tion costs and promote the production 
of new medicines.

China also slashed the duties on im-
ported fruits and juice to offer more 
choices for consumers. Riding on the 
success of robust economic growth 
over the past four decades, Chinese 
consumers have shown burgeoning 
demand for quality goods and com-
fortable lifestyles. Retail sales, a main 
gauge of consumption, increased 8 per-
cent year on year in the first 11 months 
of last year.

Tax Amendment Ordinance to 
promote trade
ISLAMABAD: The Tax Amendment Ordinance has made corrections in law to accom-
modate reasonable demands of traders for the development and promotion of trade 
and business activities in the country. According to a press release issued by Federal 
Board of Revenue on Saturday that since CNIC disclosure of every sale is a major re-
quirement of law now, the traders were rightfully demanding a decrease in minimum 
tax rate as majority of taxpayers were earlier paying the minimum tax on grossly sup-
pressed sales. In view to encourage correct declarations, the rate of minimum tax has 
been rationalized, it said adding that medium sized traders have been absolved from 
their liability as withholding agent to increase ease of doing business. The trade as-
sociations have committed to get all medium and large sized retailers registered with 
income tax. The association have also nominated their representatives to evaluate 
turnover of under declaring business and have also joined hands with FBR for dispute 
resolution in audits. FBR considers that the future of taxation lies in collaboration with 
taxpayers as opposed to confrontation. It is likely that this arrangement will achieve 
a win win situation for traders and FBR in achieving goals of documentation and 
reasonable taxation without creating fear and distorted economic behavior

BJP turns occupied Kashmir into prison
SRINAGAR: A senior leader of the Communist Party of India Mohammad Yusuf Tarigami says the 
BJP government has turned occupied Kashmir into prison and graveyard. Speaking at the founda-
tion-day program of the party in Kolkata, he called upon Indian intellectuals and members of civil 
society to rise in protest against the oppression of Kashmiri people after the abrogation of Articles 
370 and 35A of the Indian Constitution. He said these constitutional provisions had provided spe-
cial status to the state and rights to Kashmiris. In occupied Kashmir, the Imam of Srinagar’s historic 
Jamia Masjid, Syed Ahmed Naqshbandi, has appealed to the Kashmiri people particularly religious 
scholars to hold demonstrations against the continued lockdown imposed by the Indian authorities. 
According to Kashmir Media Service, the Imam addressing the Juma congregation at the historic 
mosque, today, strongly condemned the detentions and house arrests of Hurriyat leaders, activists, 
and youth. He said the occupation authorities have created an atmosphere of fear and intimidation 
in Srinagar by deploying heavy contingents of troops around the Jamia Masjid and monitoring the 
movement of people through drone cameras.


